The LUMO FZE hardscape lights provide safety around steps and add a warm and welcoming glow to a space. They are weather resistant and easy to install without using any tools. These types of lights work seamlessly to illuminate steps and brighten under ledges.
2W LED
HARDSCAPE LIGHT
P/N: LU002RC-HS01

BENEFITS:
1. Easy to install.
2. Seamless installation structure.
4. Durable construction.
5. 3 years warranty.

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- SMD, CREE
- 180lm warm white output
- 2W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 180° beam angle
- Life Time Hours 40000
- CRI: >80

Note: 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
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Available Color Temperature

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Step mounting installation
- Anti-corrosion material
- Stainless Steel frame
- Acrylic diffuser
- Black body finish
- Weather Resistant
- Weight 0.2kg

Available Color Temperature

- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000
ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- SMD, CREE
- 450lm warm white output
- 5W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 180° beam angle
- Life Time Hours 40000
- CRI: >80

Note: 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
See Page: 124 | 128

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Step mounting installation
- Anti-corrosion material
- Stainless Steel frame
- Acrylic diffuser
- Black body finish
- Weather Resistant
- Weight 0.2kg

Available Color Temperature
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000

5W LED HARDSCAPE LIGHT
P/N: LU005RC-HS02

BENEFITS:
1. Easy to install.
2. Seamless installation structure.
4. Durable construction.
5. 3 years warranty.